


Success starts
the night before

To be the best version of you in the day ahead, you need a deep, restorative sleep and nothing less. 

The Sealy Posturepedic Exquisite enhances your sleep through the precise balance of comfort, 

support and quality. Backed by orthopaedic research our patented support technology helps you to 

wake up feeling rejuvenated and ready to live out your success.



Success doesn’t come from what you do occasionally, 

it comes from what you do every day.

At Sealy, we’ve spent the last 50 years creating 

innovative sleep technology to help you awaken 

your best.

How you feel today, is an echo of the night before. 

That’s why everything we do is developed to offer a 

deep, restorative sleep to help you wake up feeling 

rejuvenated and inspired to take on the world.

Designed 
to inspire



Backed by scientific research, this intuitive three-stage coil system provides the balance you need for a deeper, 

more luxurious rest. The Synerflex surface reacts to your contours, allowing maximum pressure relief, 

while the inner coil senses your weight and responds. The core of the coil provides deep down support to help 

maintain your body’s natural alignment and assist in ensuring a deep, restorative sleep. 

Reinforced UniCased® XT 

Four walls of support increase 

the sleep surface and provide 

edge-to-edge comfort.

ComfortCore® Plus 

A unique centre third layer 

that relieves pressure on your 

lower back.

SmarTex® Fabrics & HealthShield® 

Fabrics that cool and regulate your 

sleep climate while maintaining 

a clean and hygienic surface.



Whether it’s catching up on emails, or the latest 

page turner, our adjustable Sealy Posturepedic 

beds usher in a new era of adaptable sleeping.

Not only do they offer additional comfort,  

but can be positioned to provide benefits such 

as improved blood flow, decreased snoring and 

increased support for sore joints and ailments.

Adjusts to 
your lifestyle
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After a busy day, nothing feels more comforting 

than returning to a space where you feel at home. 

A sanctuary that’s a true reflection of you. 

 

That’s why we offer a range of options to 

personalise your Sealy Posturepedic, including 

high-end designer fabrics, the SpaceSaver™ 

featuring inbuilt storage and our patented 

Duraflex base.

Customised 

to suit



Visit www.sealy.com.au for more details.

Mattress sizing: 

Single 915 x 1900. Single XL 915 x 2030. King Single 1055 x 2030. Double 1385 x 1900. Queen 1525 x 2030. 

King 1835 x 2030. Super King 2030 x 2030. All sizes are nominal. Dimensions are in mm; width by length.
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